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Catford Town Centre Framework
The Catford Town Centre Framework – a
long-term vision to guide development in the
town centre over the next couple of decades –
will create an accessible and welcoming place
for everyone.
Building new, affordable homes is an
important part of the Framework Plan and
up to 2,700 homes will be built in total over
the next couple of decades. Half of these
homes are set to be affordable, with almost
1,000 new social homes for residents on the
Council’s housing register.
Thomas Lane Yard will be one of the first
projects to come forward as part of the
Council’s Framework Plan, a vision for the
future of Catford informed by over 3,000
comments from local people.
A new pedestrianised space will be created
with flexible workspace for local businesses,
small shops and food and drink kiosks. Up to
100 new homes will be built, of which 50% will
be affordable with 40 homes for social rent.
Together with plans to refurbish the adjacent
oldest building in Catford, it will create a
new mixed-use quarter of the town centre
designed to provide new homes, workspace
and social space for local people: an attractive
place to live, work & play.

Concept sketch from Catford Town Centre Framework - showing active new public square, small shops and food and drink kiosks at Thomas Lane Yard

Thomas’ Lane Yard and the emerging town centre framework plans
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2025+ Milford Towers, the Catford Centre and other framework sites will be developed over a
number of years to create a connected public realm, reinstating historic street patterns

Thomas’ Lane Yard as the existing and future context
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Existing Thomas’ Lane Yard
The site, currently used as a surface car park, has little relationship to its context, with the
surrounding buildings turning their back on the site. This lack of active frontage and no real
passive surveillance has made the site a magnet for anti-social behaviour.

Future Framework
Thomas’ Lane Yard fits into the wider Town Centre Framework as one of three new mixeduse yards that will connect Catford Broadway to the south with the proposed laneways to the
north. These sites will come forward over a number of years starting with Thomas’ Lane and
refurbished Public House.

Catford Road

Future Connections
The Thomas’ Lane proposals, together with the wider framework sites, including the
redevelopment of Laurence House and the realignment of the South Circular, will create a
new expanded and connected public realm and a greener, sustainable town centre.
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Where is Thomas’ Lane Yard?
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Site location plan

V1 - Thomas’ Lane car park looking south

V3 - Looking north towards Supersets / Thomas’ Lane car park

V2 - Thomas’ Lane car park looking north

V4 - Thomas’ Lane car park looking west towards former Catford Constitutional Club

The site covers the area currently used as
Thomas’ Lane car park, to the rear of Catford
Broadway accessed from Thomas’ Lane
and incorporates the Thomas’ Lane depot,
currently occupied under a meanwhile-use
arrangement by Supersets.
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A Greener, Healthier, Livable Town Centre
Lewisham Council’s vision is for Catford to be the greenest town centre in London. In the
long-term, the South Circular will be rerouted making it easier for people to walk and cycle
and help improve air quality and road safety.

The heart of Catford town centre will be largely car-free. Generous areas of public space will
be created with new trees, planting and riverside access to the River Ravensbourne. Thomas
Lane Yard will contribute towards this green vision.

renewable energy:
photovoltaic panels and other
green technologies

Milford Towers

Green roofs for play and
social space

creation of new habitats and
enhanced biodiversity
Doggett
House

new trees to help reduce
traffic noise

increased time spent
outdoors: a space to meet,
rest and play

improved air quality through
urban vegetation

Nelgarde
House

climate resiliency: mitigating
adverse effects of climate
change

improved health & wellbeing:
encouraging outdoor activity,
walking and cycling
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affordable workspace for
independent businesses
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adaptive re-use of the oldest
building in Catford

increased safety & mobility:
new public space accessible
to all
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Case Studies & Examples

Planted balconies

Green roof

Outdoor social space

New habitats for enhanced biodiversity

Cycle infrastructure

Rooftop amenity

PVs integrated with green roof

Permeable surfaces to reduce water run-off
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A New Public Space in the Town Centre
The Framework Plan signals a positive economic future for Catford with new jobs for local
people and opportunities for small businesses. A cluster of affordable creative and cultural
workspace will bring more people to the town centre from day through to evening.

Flower
Garden

Thomas’ Lane Yard will bring a new largely car-free public space, planted with new trees and
greenery with a children’s play area as well as flexible workspace for local businesses, small
shops and food & drink kiosks.

Integrated Play Space

Softer Street Edge

Gym & Outdoor Exercise

New Trees

Flower Garden

Social Space

Informal Seating

Mews Character

Raised Planter Seating

Softer Street Edge

Play
Laneway Connection

Gym

Seating

Planted edges of
buildings
Central
Meeting Place

Pedestrian Mews
Laneway

Tree lined
yard

Softened Street Edge

Public spaces at Thomas’ Lane Yard

At Thomas’ Lane Yard, you’ll find:
○ Range of spaces to suit local businesses,
from small retail and services to creative
studios, workspace and more
○ Employment opportunities for local people
○ Integrated children’s playspace
○ A highly walkable, biodiverse, flexible
public space
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○ 100 new homes with 50% affordable

The existing site will be transformed into a
new mixed-use quarter of the town centre,
connected to the surrounding streets by a
new public spaces linking Catford Broadway
with the existing shopping centre.
Two new buildings frame a central yard
that will act as a meeting and social space
for local people. The ground and first floors
of both buildings will provide affordable
workspace for local business with the new
homes on the upper floors.

The Yard
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To Catford
Bridge

Catford Rd

Commercial Spaces
Residential Lobbies
Commercial Lobbies
Public House

A new two storey brick pavilion to the rear of Catford Broadway frames the yard to the south and provides a series of small business units
to animate the public space. The pedestrian mews (illustrated above) created between the back of the Broadway and the kiosks acts as a
threshold between the existing and the new.

Diagram showing the proposed ground floor plan with routes and servicing of each building annotated.
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Living & Working at Thomas’ Lane Yard
Catford’s Framework Plan will see up to 2,700 new homes built over the next couple of
decades. Thomas Lane Yard will deliver the genuinely affordable homes local people need.

Up to 100 new homes will be built, of which 50% will be affordable with 40 homes for social
rent, helping to address Lewisham’s housing crisis.

Cafe Spaces

Co-work Spaces

Creative Studios

Maker Space

Wellbeing

Community Hall

Illustrative view looking north across Thomas’ Lane Yard, with Nelgarde House to the west and Doggett House to the east

Key Features:

Different colour brick tones and
subtle change in detail create a
pair of crafted buildings

Living spaces with views
over new central yard
Generous balconies provide
usable private amenity space
for residents

Bookshop

Laneway

○ 50% affordable homes
to address local housing
demands
○ 40% social rent homes
for people on the housing
register
○ High proportion of family
sized homes

Double-height entrance
provide generous arrival
experience for residents

Creative
Studios

Maker Space

Cafe

Doggett House

Full height glazed balconies
and large openings flood
interiors with daylight

Built-in planters add
greenery to facade and
improve biodiversity

Awnings and planters to
animate lower floors

Co-Work

○ 100 new homes offering
town centre living

Thomas’ Lane Yard

Nelgarde House

Thomas’ Lane

○ A crafted pair of buildings:
Nelgarde House (8 storeys)
and Doggett House (12
storeys)
○ Proposed building heights
are driven by the need
to provide much-needed
homes, and meet the
heights set out in the Town
Centre Framework
○ Naming of the buildings
relates to Nelgarde
Doggett, who built the
1700s farmhouse that is
part of the former Catford
Constitutional Club
adjacent to the site

Section through Thomas’ Lane Yard showing the relationship between new town centre living, working and socialising
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A New Public House for Catford
A Summary of the Proposals:

○ The existing Victorian pub has been retained, with a new
and improved back of house and extended service area.
The Georgian section will be restored into a new flexible
Hall, which is opened up to the north, enhancing the
permeability of the entire building. It will also house new
toilet facilities and a platform lift.
○ The entire first floor will be fully accessible via the new
platform lift in the Georgian Hall Existing toilets and function
room in the Victorian section are restored into pub Room
1 & 2. The restored Georgian hall continues through
the restored staircase, leading onto a walkway gallery
which wraps the building’s facade and connects to a new
community space in Room 3.
○ The new structure follows the idea of minimal repair,
propping up the Georgian section, allowing the space to be
totally accessible and flexible for multiple users. Minimal
alterations to the First floor extension and 1950s rooftop
also allows for increased functionality.
○ The pub is re-connected with its surroundings and restored
to its former glory whilst a new Georgian Hall and public
realm will ensure the former CCC becomes a resilient
building, which can offer a variety of flexible programs to
Catford.

UAS Survey Site Report

Catford Constitutional
Club
Catford Broadway, Catford, London SE6 4SP

3.0 Design Principles

Model photo of the proposed pub

Prepared by: Dr Rick Thomas, Big Sky
Version: 1.0
Science Ltd.
Contact: Rick@bigskyscience.com
The design principles for the renovation and
Tel: +44 7572333299
reinstatement of the CCC can be summarised
Date: 12/04/2021

following:

as the

1. Retaining and repairing existing building envelope of
Georgian building by inserting a new timber framed support structure inside and introducing a new glazed rooflight
in the valley of the M shaped roof.
2. Creating a new entrance hall using the new timber frame
structure containing WC facilities and a new function room
on the first floor.
3. Connecting the Georgian and Victorian sections with
platform lift to make the building fully accessible.
4. Reinstating the existing pub areas with only most necessary alterations.
Historic image of the exterior, c1950s

Drone image of the existing exterior
Name of Client:

Address:

Contact Number:

5. Adding a small extenstion to the north west at the first
Sandra Plummer, Lewisham County Council
floor level to enlarge the existing room.

Conceptsketch
sketch
by Hayatsu
showing
Concept
showing
the newArchitects
entrance hall

the repair
framework inside forming the space for entrance hall.

6. Reinstate
roof turret
1893London
- 1914SE6
Victorian
Laurence aHouse,
Catfordon
Rd,the
Catford,
4RU
single storey block (former billiard hall) to accommodate
new services.
+44 (0)7392 860 478

Illustration of the proposed pub and pub garden by Hayatsu Architects
Illustration of the proposed pub and pub garden
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